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Workshop Overview 
Since God is the Owner of everything and Christ-followers are called to manage His resources, Bible 
College leaders and their donors should adopt a stewardship lifestyle. This workshop is designed to help 
you create a culture of stewardship on campus and among your donors.

ABHE

8:30 – 9:30 Session 1 — Creating a Culture of Stewardship on Campus

Overview: To be successful, your Advancement program needs to begin with everyone on 
campus—leadership, faculty, staff AND students—understanding and practicing a “stewardship 
lifestyle” and contributing to Advancement efforts.
• Provide examples of Bible colleges who have done so
• Establish biblical foundations for a culture of stewardship
• Practice personal stewardship—leading by example
• Plan for generosity and make it easy to give
• Encourage current students to give to special scholarship fund
• Build a buy-in to a collective goal or vision

9:30 – 10:00 Q & A Discussion

10:00 – 10:30 Refreshment Break

10:30 – 11:30 Session 2 — Creating a Culture of Stewardship Among Donors

Overview: One of the best ways to serve your donors and to encourage them to give to your 
college and other ministries is to help them understand a biblical view of stewardship. In this 
workshop, we’ll explore several proven ways of doing so.
• Engage leadership and Board members in stewardship
• Build relationships that last
• Thank and report back to donors
• Provide information that builds family stewardship 
• Invest in infrastructure
• Evaluate your college’s culture of stewardship

11:30 – 12:00 Q & A Discussion & Wrap-up

Thursday Morning, February 22

CAP Credits: 5 points 

with a focus in annual 

fund design & strategy, 

communications & 

marketing, and donor 

relations


